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[Boos 1.
yellow, thlcy are termed J,: (Mb :) or dates in
the state betwoen that in which they are called
J. atdul that in which they are called .. ; (9,
Mgh, I;) for dates in their incipient state are

termed ; then, Jk&; then, .k; then, j..;
then, ,L. ; and then, ,: (S, IAth:) or i. q.
. l: (As, and S and g in art. ~:) [by
many of the Arabs in the present day, it is applied
to freah ripe tiates, and to driedl date.: it is a
coil. gen. n.:] n. un. with ;. (S, Msb.)

1. ,J, nor. , [inf. n. ;_4,] 1He (a man) re-
mainel, stayed, abode, or dnwelt, in the A [i. e.

country, or town, &c.]: (Mb :) or C1 1J .j,
(T, $, M, L, ]~,) aor. '-, (M, L,) inf£ n. ;j>, (T,
M, L, .K,) he remained, stayed, abode, or dwelt,
in the place, (AZ, T, S, L, K,) and kept to it:
(K:) or he took it ax his [ (or country, or
town, &c.], (M, .K,) anl wept to it. (M, L.)-_
And IjA, nor. '; (M, K;) andl 1,J. , aor. ';
(.K;) or the latter is correctly t 13A; (M,*
TA;) 7'hey hept to the ground, .fighting upon it:
(M, .K:) said to be derived from a 1 iYt.
(TA.)=,A, nor. , llis shkin had i, or

,,uwrha, [pl. of .*J,] remnainig u,pon it. (M, L.)
- Also, (M, IC,) inf. n. J, (S, M,) lie (a man,
M) luId a smpace clear fo,m hair betneen hit eye-
brows: (, M, K:) or had eyebrows not joined.
(M.)~A, aor. ', , M: M.sb, K,) in£ n. ;~ ,

(T, S, M, A, Msb,) lre was, or became, stupid,
dull, wantttiny in intelligence: (S, A, Mob:) inert;
wantinq in viyour; ntot penetrvting, sharp, rigo-
rous, or ef.[ctive, in the perfu,.nance of affairs;
(T, M, 1,* TA;) [or s!ft, weak, feeble, wanting

in enlurance, or patience; (see !4;)] as also
nor.:, (K, TA,) inf. n. . (TA.) - Also,

inf. n. as above, said of a horse, meaning le
lagged behindl those that outstripped in running.
(T, TA.) [See also 2.] _-....J! : sec 2.

2. .,, inf. n. . 4, lIe remainel, stayed, or
abode; [like ;] or cast, or laid, hitimelf down
upon the ground; syn. M,? :: (.,

4:) or he dlid so by rceason of fatigue. (TA.
[See 5.]) See also l -,J.. _.. le became languid,
and affected laziness, after being brisk, lively,
or sprightly. (A.) - Ie (a man) was impotent
in work, and was nweak; (T, L;) and so even in
bounty, or liberality, (T,) or in running. (T,
L.) - lIe (a horse)failed to outstrip in run-

ning. (M, K.) [See also .4 .] - He ras nig-
gardly, or avaricious; was not liberal, nor gene-

r.ous. (M,g.) [And hence,] O..)l ;,i., (I,)
or ,t: ! t. , (M,) [but the latter is probably
imperfectly transcribed,] The cloud, or clouds,

gave no rain. (M, g.) - Hie did not apply

himse?f riyhtly to anything. (M, ]g.) -.
Jl. .. : Th e mountains appeared low to the eye

by reason of the darklness of the night: so in the
L, confirmed by a citation from a poet: in the
A, $J. t .~ : The countries, or regions,

TA.) , aor.;, (J,) inf. n. , (TA,) lIc
opened; syn. .. (g.)

4: seo 1, in three places. _~ .$ tIle made
it aliparent, manifest, evident, or clear. (g.) -
And tHe made him joyful, glad, or Ahalpy; syn.
M.i: (]C accord. to the TA [and so in a MS.

copy of the ]g in my hands]:) or the removed
it, or cleared it away; syn. ,J. (So accord. to
tlhe Cg.)

5. & tile laughed, and waa cheerful, brisk,
lively, or pnrightly. (.) - See also 1.

7: ee 1.

8: seel.

9: see 1.

11: see 1, in two places.

12: sce 1.

5J: see 5t, in four places.

p: see I4.

0 .. Jo*ful, glad, or happy. (TA.) [S.o also

&t.]
, with two Oammehs, Men clear of hair in

the [parts of the face called thi1l ;,.t:J. (IA~r,

~.: see wlhat next follows.

ClearteJs of the space beteenm the eye-
brows: (9, A, ]:) or width of the qpace between
the eyebronws; or [of] tih apace between the eye-
brow. wvhcn clear of hair; au also tp [which is
the inf. n. of ]. (TA.) One says, I, C.

Iow beautiful is the clearness of the space
between his eyebrows ! (A.) - The part behind
the ,ajta [or aide of the cheek orface], to the
ear, when there is no hair upon it. (TA.) -
Also, and t °a , t The light (9, L, !O) of the
dawn, or daybreak, (9, L,) in the last part of the
night, (., TA,) at the breahing of the dawrn.

(TA.) You say, 5 . i 4J t &jam the
light of the daon. (9.) And 3 i i
t [I met, or found, him6, or it; at the br'ak of

the dawn]. (A.) And ;,1' a,J,,JIAi
ge , t[I journeyed during the whole

night, or from the beginning of the night, or during
the latter part of the night, and the breaking of the
dawn, until 1 arrived]. (A.) And it is said in
a trad., 1, ~jAl ii1 i Tm night of J,M1 is
bright [like the dawn]. (TA.)

see p, in two places.

with kesr to the ,. and to the first J,
and with fet-b to the second J; (Mqb;) or
Ci*; (so written in some copies of the !, in
other copics of which it is omitted;) [Myrobalana
Bellerica: (Golius and Freytag:) Terminaria
Chebula: 8prengel. hist. rci herb. p. 202: (Frey-
tag:)] a certain well-known Indian medicine;
(Myb;) vwry beneficial to the stomach and to the
intestinum rectum. (1.) [For other properties

&c. assigned to it, sec Ibn-Seena (Avicenna),
book ii. p. 144. Sec also C.L', in art . ]

t1 A man Aaving a clear, a con)picuous, or
a white, apace betvween the eyes, not having the
eyebrows joined: (IShi, TA:) or having such a
apace betnwen thc eyebronws, (1,* TA,) not having
the eyebrow joined: (9, TA:) or having a *vide
apace, or a space clear of hair, between the eye-
brows: fern. .. (TA.)_[Hence,] IBright of
countenance; the Prophet being said by Umrnm-

Mabad to have been 4.,l ; by whichl she

did not mean the .4 of the eyebrows, for
she described him ns having joined eyebrows:
(A'Obeyd, g, TA:) or fai., beautiful, and wide
in countenance, whethler long or short: or [alone,
or] followed by ?., t open and pleasant, or
cheeCful, in countenance; (TA;) and so t the
latter alone: ( :) or V the latter, open and
pleasant, or cheerful, in countenance, with bene-
ficence: (TA :) or the fornmer, and t the latter,

'and t~.t, t liberal with acts of beneficence:
(TA:) or the first, tgencrous, beneficent, and
olpen and pleasant, or checeful, in countenance;
although having joined eyebrows. (A, TA.) -
Also t Shining, bright, or shininy brightly; ap-
plied to the dawn, or daybreak; (9, A, Msb;)

and so tCI, applied to a thiing [of any kind]:
(TA:) and the former, anything t apparent,
manifest, evident, or clear; (1 ;) thus applied to
a face, and to the dawn, (TA,) and to the truth,
(Msb, TA,) and to an affair or event, or a case,

&c. (TA.) Itisan act. part.n. of .' (Msb.)
You say, 5.IJ j 4J.I, 1 iJ.JI The truth is
apparent, manifeat, evident, or clear; [and falsity
iJ a cau of embarrassmnent, or hesitation, to the

speaker;] (8, A;') i. e., the latter is agitated to
and fro, without having nttecrance: ($ in art.J :)
or the truth is lucid and direct; and falsity is
confused and indirect. (TA in that art.) And

Z~4 'a t A manifest, an evident, or a clear,
proof or argument. (Mib.)

J"JI J41, with damm, [meaning Sugar-candy,
and loaf-uyar, thus applied in the present day,]

is an arabicized term [from the Persian -& l]
(1], TA:) in one copy of the ]K, it is said that
* ,.5 -, 

t$l, with damm, is [syn. with] ;Cl [sugar]:
by the people [who are makers] of L.J! and

|t, [see these words, the latter of which is a
coll. gen. n., of which the n. un. is with o, pl.

j1WJ,] it is called .. L. (TA.)

4. 1 It (a palm-tree) bore, or hal, dates in

the state in vwhich they are termed . ($, A, K.)

4 Dates, or the fruit of the palm-tree, whvile
continuing green (Msb, TA) and small; (TA;)

a term like ;4 . applied to grapes; (Msb, TA;)
calld by the people of EI-Baarah j ,.: when

they have begun to colour, i. e., to become red or
A

&c. 

assigned to it, ace Ibn-Seenk (Avicenna), yellow, tlicy am temed (Mfh:) or dates in

book 

ii. p. 144. See also 1 1-111, in arL the stage bettvcen titat in which they are called

C% 

- i JJ.& atui thag in ivhich glay ape caUed j..q

41 

A man ltavii# a clear, a compicuous, or Mgh, ]�;) for dates in their incipient state am

a 

witile, 3pace betiveopt the eym, not lmvinq tito termed then, then, C4; then, j..o;

eyebrows 

joined: (181i, TA:) or having sucia a

then, 

"J*j; and dion, %j: (�, IAth:) or i.

space 

betnwn the oyabroni, (1�,0 TA,) not havaiig . -,

the 

oyebromtjoijted: (�, TA :) or haritiq a rvide (An, and S and 1� in art.~ :) [by

xpace, 

or a spacs clear of hair, between the oye- inany of the Ambe in the present day, it is applied

brows: 

fem. " . (TA.)_[HenceJ Bp-igltt of to freA ripe tiates, and ' o diieil daim: it is a

countenance; 

the Prophet being said by Umm- colt. gen. n.:] n. uti. with i. (?, M14b.)

Ma#bad 

to have been ��1 . 41; by wliicli she

did 

not mean the of the eyebrows, for

alte 

described him as havincor joined eyebrows: 1. A, aor. [isif. n. Hde (a man) re-

(A'Obeyd, 

g, TA:) or fait., beautiful, apid witio mained, 3tayed, abode, or divelt, in the A [i. 0.

in 

countenance, wlietlier long or sliort: or [alone., rountrij, or totvn, &c.]: (Mfb:) or Cj1Q1,# .1.�,

or] 

followed by Vc""' 1

t 

open and pleasant, or (T, $, M, L, ]�,) aor. (M, L,) iai£ n. *

;A, 

(T,

cheeCfu4 

in countenance; (TA;) and to t the MY L, ]g,) he remaincti, st(iyod, abode, or dwell,

latter 

alone: (1�:) or V the latter, :open and in the place, (AZ, T,.q�, L, K,) and kept to it:

pleawnt, 

or cheerful, in countenance, with bene-

.ficence: 

(TA :) or the fornier, azid 't tho latter, (K:) or he tipok it ax his A [or country, or

lumn, 

&(!.], (M, L, K,) awl lwiii to it. (If, L.)-

and 

tc*

fliberal 

with acts of benefeence :Atid tj A.-, aor. (Af, K;) antl 13 A'J', aor. 4!

(TA:) 

or the first, lgenetous, benefeent, and (1�,;) or' the littter is correetly V 13A ; (M,*

olh-n 

and pleasant, or clice�fu4 in coutatenance; TA;) 7%e# helit to the qp.orsrui,.,fqhtitig upon it:

altliough 

having joined eyebrows. (A, TA.) - a j '

(Af, 

]�:) sitid to he derived froin bAj�JI )*

Also 

t Skining, brigitt, or shinipty bj.igittly; ap- as A?.

plied 

to the dawn, or ditybreak; (�,A,Afsb;) (TA.) nor. j�, llis shin ha b

and 

so [pl. f eft n (M, L.)

applied 

to a titiiig [of atay kind]: tkugrltt, 0 AA r tai ilty upon it.

(TA:) 

asid the fot.mer, anyLlbing t alplmrekit, -Also, (M, ]�,) itif. n. M,) 1re (a man,

manifest, 

evidetit, or clear; (1�;) Oius applied to AI) luid a slpace clear fptpm haii. beencon his eye.

a 

face, 

and 

to the dawn, (TA,) atid to the trutli, brows: M, K.) or had cychrows not joined.

(Mqb, 

TA,) and to ait affair or evesit, or a case, (M.)~j4, aor. QR, inf n. i>*

&c. 

(TA.) It is an act. part. n: of 'M,b (T, 8, Al, A, Msb,) ]To was, or bectime, stupid,

dull, 

ioyapttitig in intelliyejicc: Q5, A, Mttb:) ineri;

You 

say, C.IqJ

tinq 

sitarip, riqo.

41 

j&JI 1 The truth is

ivantinq 

in vigour; tiot penetra

apparent, 

manifest, evidtnt, or clear; [andfabity rouir, or e#�ctive, in the pe�fu�-?ptanre of affairs;

it 

a caum of embarrawnent, or hetilation, to the (T, M, IL* TA;) [or jrt!ft, iveak, feelple, wanting

"aher;] 

(?, A;') i. e., the latter is agitated to in entluranco, or patience; (see as also

and 

fro, without havincr iitterance in art. CJ :) - A

n 

Z�, aor. -, (1�, TA,) itif. n. * -. (T�.) - Also,

or 

the truth is lucid and diiect and falsity is in�. n. as above, said of a horw, meaning lle

confused 

and indirect. (TA in tlint art.) And laqged beltind those tlial outstp.ilpped in iunniptq.

;" 

*a J

Z~ 

t A manifest, an evident, or a ckar, (T, TA.) [See also 2.] �4: ace 2.

proof 

or arqument. (M�b.) 2. A, inf. n. Re remaineel, stayed, or

A 

I jAl, with damm, [meaning Suqar-candy, abode; [like �r cast, or laitl, himmlf donn

and 

loaf-3uyar, thus applied in the present day,] upon the ground; syn.

', 

M

is 

an ambicized term [from the Persian ---1.11: kC:) or he tlid so by

cl� 

�eason of feitigue. (TA.

(1�, 

TA:) in one copy of the ]�, it is oaid that [Sco 5j) See also ljj4. -]I� became lanoiid,

1, 

with damm, is [syn. with] ;Cl [sugar]: and 9�ected laziness, �kr being bi.isk, lively,

or 

spnghtly. (A.) - 1Ie (a maii) ma3 impotent

by 

the people [who are makers] of L.Dit and in work, and was nwalt; (T, L;) and so even in

bAjolt, 

[see these words, the latter of whielt is a bouiity, or liberality, (T,) or in ruvining. (T,*

coll: 

gen. n., of which the n. un. is with ;.g pl. L.) - lle (a horse) failed to outstrip in run-

t
J1jJ 

it is Mied 1. (TA.) ntng. (M, K.) [See also ;4.] --- He if.as nig-

gardly, 

or avai.icious; was not liberal, nor gene-

ious. 

(M,g.) [And hence,] ZIA, OL)

4. 

C41 It (a palm-tme) bore, or Awl, dates ipt or (M,) [but the latter i's probably

the 

state in mlaich titey are termed A, K.) imperfectly transcribed,] The cloud, or cloudsy

gave 

no rain. (M, g.) -He did not apply

C4 

Dates, or thefruit of the palm-trm, tvhile lti se?f iiyhtly to anyt4in 1,

continuing 

green (Mob, TA) and 3mall; (TA;) JLev.X : 7%e mountains appeared low to the eye

a 

term like -*'j applied to gmpes; (Msb, TA;) lpy reason of ilte darlinen of glto night : eo in the

calW 

by the peopk of EI-.Bafrah jt�L: wh, n 11

'n 

L, confirmed by a citation from a lmt:

they 

have begun to colour, i. e., to bcoome red or A, -�it t%ZP.U..j- :Tl&e countries, or re~ .

1

yellow, 

tlicy am temed (Mfh:) or dates in

the 

stage bettvoen titat in which they are called

J1.& 

attd thag in ivhich glay ape caUed j..q ; (g,

Mgh, 

for dates in their incipient state am

temed 

then, Jlk&; then, C4; then, j..q;

06,
then, 

"'J'oj'; and dion, %j: (�, IAth :) or i. q.

3
it;� 

: (An, and S and 1� in art. ~:) [by

many 

of the Ambe in the present day, it is applied

to 

freA ripe tiates, and ' o diieil daim: it is a

colt. 

gen. n.:] n. uti. with i. Mob.)

A

1. 

A, aor. [isif. n. %'_*4,1 He (a man) re-

mained, 

3tayed, abode, or divell, in the A [i. 0.

rountrij, 

or totvn, &c.]: (Mqb:) or Cj1Q1,# .1.�,

'',A,(T,(T, 

$, M, L, ]�,) aor. t , (M, L,) iai£ n. >

MY 

L, X(,) he remaincti, st(iyod, abode, or divelf,

in 

the place, (AZ, T, S, L, K,) and kept to it:

(K:) 

or he tipok it ax his [or country, or

lumn, 

(M, L, K,) awl lwiii to it. (If, L.)-

Avid 

IjA, aor. 1; (Af, K;) antl 13A'J', aor. 4!;

(]g;) 

or the littter is correctly V113A; (M,*

TA;) 

7%e# helit to the qp.orsrui,.Shtitig upon it:

tqtid 

to he derived froin a 1 ;�,.

hAi�)
as(TA.)--.�Q, 

nor. :, llis shin had' o'r

tpugrltt, 

[pl. of A*-J rentaining 11pon it. (M, L.)

-Also, 

(M, ]�,) itif. n. * ---

A, 

(9, M,) R`e (11 man,

AI) 

luid a slpace clear fptpm haii. betneen his eye.

brows: 

M, K.) or had cychrows not joined.

(M.)~A, 

aor. -1 , QR, inf n. ibo

(T, 

8, Al, A, Msb,) ]To was, or bectime, stupid,

dull, 

ioyapttitig in intelligence: Q5, A, Mttb:) ineri;

mantin.q 

in vigour; tiot penetrating, sharlp, riqo.

rouir, 

or e �4rtive, in the pe�fu�-7p&anre of affairs;

(T, 

M, TA;) [or jrt!ft, iveak, feelple, mantinq

in 

entluranco, or patience; (see �4;)] as also

(T�.)-Also,
in�. 

n. as above, said of a horw, meaning lle

lagged 

beltinel those tlial iunniptq.

(T, 

TA.) [See also 2.] ace 2.

2. 

A, i n f. n. . , Re remaineel, stayed, or

abode; 

[like �r cast, or laitl, Itimmlf donn

upon 

the ground; syn. M

kC 

:) or he tlid so by reason o'f'fti'tigue. (TA.

[Sco 

5j) See also -]I� became lanoiid,

and 

a ted laziness, �kr bein- bi.isk, lively,

or 

sprightly. (A.) - 1Ie (a maii) ma3 impotent

in 

work, and was nwalt; (T, L;) and so even in

bouiity, 

or liberality, (T,) or in ruvining. (T,*

L.) 

- lle (a horse) failed to outstrip in run.

ning. 

M K.) [See also �Q.) --- He was nig-

gardly, 

or avai.icious; was not liberal, nor gene.

i.ous. 

(M,g.) [And hence,] OL)

or 

(M,) [but the latter " probably

imperfectly 

transcribed,] The cloud, or clouds,

lave 

no rain. (M, g.) -He did not apply

Fti 

se?f iiyhtly to anytitinq. (AI, ]g.)

JLR.X 

: 7%e mountains appeared low to th; eye

5y 

reason of ilte darlinen of ilte night : eo in the

L, 

confirmed by a citation from a lmt: in the

:jj.L.-o 

:Tl&e countries, or regions,

[Bool L.


